
First year of the electrofishing for razor clams trial: REC Committee questions 
 
• What are the costs of the trial? 
 

The regulators of commercial shellfish diving within inshore waters – Marine 
Scotland Compliance, the Health and Safety Executive and Food Standards 
Scotland - have all reported that the trial has facilitated greatly improved 
regulatory access to this sector which has already shown improvements in 
standards and compliance.  Whilst this may have increased the workload of 
inspectors and officers in the short-term it is difficult to quantify and can be 
offset by time spent in the past deterring and detecting illegal activity.  As the 
trial has progressed during its first year, there was less direct tasking of 
compliance resources as the risk posed by the sector was considered to be 
decreasing.  Inspections (at sea and on land) now tend to be carried out as 
part of routine duties, with two staff in the Fully Documented Fishery Unit 
(FDF) analysing the compliance data on each week of the trial.   
 
Marine Scotland Compliance remain confident that illegal activity out with the 
trial is extremely low and relatively self-policing.  The direct tasking of Marine 
Protection Vessel (MPV) “Minna” in relation to the razor clam fishery is now on 
an intelligence led and risk based basis and is focused on ensuring continued 
compliance with the razor clam trial rules designed to protect stocks, 
consumers and the health and safety of the fishermen.   
 
Marine Scotland Science spent approximately an additional 5 person months 
working on the razor clam fishery in 2018-19, analysing the data being 
generated by the Remote Electronic Monitoring device (REM) installed 
onboard each vessel and running the scientific programs with the fishermen. 
 

• What is the fishing industry’s contribution to the costs of the trial? 
 
Each vessel owner participating in the trial is entirely responsible for the 
purchase, installation and maintenance costs of all fishing apparatus, 
generating gear, and monitoring equipment specified by Marine Scotland as 
necessary to participate in the trial.  This includes the bespoke REM device 
which is proving a highly valuable tool for both compliance, management and 
scientific data collection purposes. 
 
In addition, the fishers, processors and buyers are providing an in-kind 
contribution, in terms of their time, by contributing to the ongoing data 
(fisheries and biological) gathering programs being run by Marine Scotland 
Science e.g. gathering and sending live razor clams for analysis and 
submitting razor clam measurements from a range of areas when requested.   
 
Participants of the razor clam trial have established the Scottish Razor Clam 
Association which meets with Scottish Government officials and key public 
partners to discuss the management of the trial and scientific requirements.  
These exchanges are invaluable and help to ensure that scientists are 
provided with regular, accurate and unique data from the sector to build the 
evidence base and inform the future management of the fishery. 



• What volume/ numbers of razor clams were harvested in the trial? 
 

 For 2018-19, each vessel in the trial was subject to a daily catch limit (450kg) 
and 110 days at sea.  Data shows that on average each vessel used 
approximately 72 days of its effort allocation, landing on average 380kg per 
voyage.   
 
In total 653 tonnes of razor clams were landed (with an approximate value of 
£5.2 million) and there is a high level of confidence in the accuracy of this 
data.  Whereas prior to the trial, data is suspected of significant inaccuracies 
due to differences between recorded and actual landings.   

 
• What is the Scottish Government’s long-term plan to monitor 

sustainability of razor clam fishing? 
 

Historically, razor clams have not been routinely sampled because they are a 
non-TAC species.  The trial is gathering relevant data to inform the future 
management of the fishery and ascertain whether a razor clam electro-fishery 
can work profitably while at the same time ensuring that the razor clam 
grounds can be managed so that they are not fished beyond their natural 
capabilities. 
 
The Government does hope that the electrofishing for razor clams trial is 
developing a genuinely new and sustainable opportunity for Scottish fishing 
vessels and businesses in our inshore fisheries.  However, the findings from 
the trial will be considered carefully before any decision is made about the 
future approach to such fishing. 

 
• What is the proposed duration of the trial? 
 
 The trial is the first of its kind and continues to gather an extensive amount of 

fisheries and biological data, which would not ordinarily be available to our 
scientists.  The economic and social outputs of the trial so far are currently 
being analysed.  The duration of the trial is being kept under review 
depending on the evidence and data being generated.  

 


